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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

SEPTEMBER2008SEPTEMBER2008SEPTEMBER2008
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
Is the balance of the world economy in the hands of the American voter?

“Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have
need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and
miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: I counsel thee to buy of
me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment,
that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do
not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest
see. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore,
and repent.”

REVELATION 3:17-19 (KJ)

merican Election 2008 - 4. This devotional is about the

prophecy of E2: “McCain to win by a landslide,” found on the

Prophecy page. Please read American Election 2008 -1-3;

September International Daily Devotional Archives. I want to tell you what

I see as happening in this election and what Senator Obama can do to win

or how if he moves the wrong way—large loss. There is more on Palin,

but I will hold that for now.

I must tell you that I told Dr. AC Brown that if his prayers can change the

world and world events, this is the time. Now, know this about Dr. AC

Brown, he is an Atlanta icon whose life was changed with an epiphany.

God told me he was coming by the house and when he walked in the door
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he said, “God told me to come see Allen.” I told him that God had told me

that he was coming by that day. Anyway, know this about AC; he is

imparting. Imparting is what elderly people do as they near going home.

Dr. AC Brown says that he has been praying for Obama. Now they are

statistically in a dead heat, whatever that means to who ever it is to mean

something to. But listen, when I speak of voting or the “vote,” I am

speaking of that “magic moment” in the voting booth. You see, we all say

one thing in public, sometimes the same thing at home or sometimes not

the same thing at home as in public; sometimes we say the same things in

public as we do in church—the point here is… people often say one thing

one place and do another in another place… that is what is to happen in

the voting booth, during that “magical moment” when people see that they

are choosing the person to run the ENTIRE WORLD. So when you hear

me say the word, “VOTE” I am talking about that action during that “magic

moment,” not what ANYONE is saying how they will do anything now.

Now is now, November is November; how you say you vote and how you

really vote will not be told until your heart is approached with a world-

impacting decision (like you don’t do that everyday) like choosing the

leader of the free world.

Here goes: Biden is looking for that next free lunch. He knows that he was

invited to one big party because white males in this country know that

white men will not elect a black president any time soon (unless he is in

their pockets (hear: beds)). Do not think “race” here, think “socio-

economics” (hear: class or) classism not racism. People with money, like

their money (just like you do) and they want to keep it that way. So people

with money, THE FAMILIES who run America will only have one in office

who is on the TEAM (Together [the] Elite Achieve More). I digress.
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Now, remember in American Election Two, I told you the plight of

[basically] white American women: their dilemma. White men do not have

a dilemma but they must learn humility in sharing, but let me not digress

here. How can I say white males are not ready? Imagine if you will a map

of the United States. The color of the map is green. The major cities are

designated with black dots. Let’s take a city, let’s say Chicago; hi Oprah.

Chicago is Chicago, designated by black. America is the green part.

Let me say it again. New York is New York. America is green. New York is

represented by that black dot. New York votes its way. America votes its

way. The green part of the map is America, that America will support

McCain with votes. Why? Because if the times were prosperous in

America Obama would win by a landslide, but due to economic poor

times, the worse times since and before the Great Depression. And more

to come! But because times are bad, you cannot beat that old gray head

of hair on anyone’s head, Black, White, Yellow, or Brown — real or

imagined—an exuberate, whipper-snapper or a seasoned veteran.

Biden is on a free ride; his heart is not in it. His eyes are set forward to

something other than the Vice Presidency; the office would bruise his

“male ego” (hear: white American male ego.) (TO BE CONTINUED)

GREY SPEAKS LOUDLY IN A PINCH
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